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"Thene are two things children should get
from their parents: Roots and Wings"

Johann Wolfgang Von Goether

A,f 3.& y€#rs ald rny shitd needs t* be able to:

*{aw do t let ga wittzout losing rcntral?

Fresrho*l:

Elernentary:

Middle Schoo!:

Highr School:

Colieg*:

&ocfs on tf'te Gr**nd Farent"tng:

1. First, do it for them.
7. Second, do it with them.
3. Third, watch them do it.
4. Fourth, they do it completely, independently
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Coliaborative Problem Solving Questions for Your Parenting Tool Belt
(in no particular order and with different ways to ask the sarne question)

1. What is the problem? What is another way to define the problem?

2. How are you f,eeling about it?
3. How do you want to feel when the problem is solved?
4. How important is it to you to solve the problem?

5. Do you want to solve the problem?

5. How can we solve the problem together?

7. I{ow can I help you solve the problern?

8, What arc some possible solutians to the probiem?

9. How could you fix the problem?

10" What do you think is the best solution to the problem? Why?
I 1. \tr&at are the consequences of that solution?
12. Is there a better a solution? What misht it be?

13. Why is that solution better?

14. Have you ever experienced anything like this before? How did you soive that problem
and how did things turn out?

15" What might get in the way of your solving this problem?

16. Who else do you need or could you include in the process of solving the problem?
17. What other information do you need to have to solve the problem?

18. Where can you get that infbrmation?

19. What are the risks of solving this problem?

20. What are the benefits to solving this problem?

21. What will you consider a success?

22. What is your action pian?

23. Ate you scared, nervous, excited etc.?

24. How are you feeling nor.v that you have a plan?

25. Are you ready to go solve the problem?

26. Is there anything more I can do to help?

'oI am very proud of you for taking this problem on with such courage! No matter how things
turn out you are going to be fine. I am always here for you."
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lntegrity

ldurnor

Patience

Resiiii:nce

Perseverance

Commitment

Loyalty

Success

Compassion

Openness

Kindness

Freedom

Safety

Security

Respect

Authenticity

Trust

Fairness
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Your Ton Five Family Yalues

Independence

Hard Work

Perfection

Comrnunication

'l'ean:ra,ork

Responsibility _

Happiness

Challenge

Cornpetitiveness *---

Intelligence 
-=---.-*

Competence 

--Productivity

Recognition

Satisfaction

Acceptance

Money

Predictability _----

Friendship

Leadership

{Jtirers
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Way to Measure Your Chlld's Frogress Torarards

lndependence and Developing Resilience

Yow knaw yaur chitd is maturing tawards independence when they are beginning to
rneet the milesfones belaw. Remember, grawth and chonge will be slaw. Loak far
very small increments of chanEe that are developmentally appropriate for the uge
of your ehitd. Loak for clues in each of these rnilestones for ways to challenEe yaur
ekild, give them responsibility, create q bit af discomfort and then using
callabarative prablem salving, mentar them fo success instead of using shame and
guilt.

I am {Self-Awarenessi insight, knowledge of personal
strengthslweaknesses, knowledge around how they think, remember
and solve problerns, Ahility to anticipate personal needs and plan
accordingly.

I do {Self-management} Daily living skills/Hygiene, Executive
funetioning skills like planning/problem solving/decision makirrg, self-
management {technology, responsibilities etc.}, emotional regulation.

I cam {lndurstrious mindset} - self-determination, accountability, internal
locus of control, self-efficacy, opposite of learned helplessness and
externalizing blarne" They believe that they "can handle it"!

I will (Resilience) - grit, flexibility, distress tolerance, capacity to delay
gratification, goal directed persistence.

E e'elate (social Sklllsi * communication skills, self-advocacy, conflict
resolution skills, abillty to cuitivate and utilize social supperts

l'mr here (Engagement) * attending, participating, arriving prepared,
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(How to have a healthy relationship with your child no matter their age.)

1. Don't dc far y*ur children v,rhat they can da foi" thernseives. Builds self-esteen'1.

2. Allow yor:r children to experience the natur"al consequences of their choices. Builds
resilience"

3. Use positive reinforcement more than punishment to guide behavior. Builds trust,
respect and self-centrol.

4. Solve problems with your children not for them. Builds criticalthinking skills and
€ornpetenee"

5. Use hurror whenever possible. Builds in fun and positive eonRection.

6, Let your children falter and faii. SuildE grit and a strong sense sf self"

7. Give youn chiidren a few responsibilities they do not like to do. Builds p€rseverarlce.

8. Set reasonable and clear boundaries and expectatlons. Just challenging enough so your
children have to stretch but nst so high they break in the process. Builds skills fon
estab!ishing priorities and following through.

g. Always comrnunicate to your children that they are worthy of love. Builds self-respect.

L0. Act as you want your children to act. Do as you want vour children to do. You are the
most powerfui anci influential person in your children's lives. Builds strength of
character"

1"1". List*n rnore and talk less. Eutids esnnection and understanding.

3"2. ldentify and communicate your farnily values through what you say, do and how you
handle tough times. Builds a family identity and soul.

13. Relax. Take serious things seriously and keep a lightness of heart about the rest. tsuilds
skills for stress management.

L4. Have fur:l l"'lave funl Have funl Builds a aest for !ife.

1"5, Take care of yourself and your adult relationships" You are allcwed to have an adult life
separate from your children. Bullds fsrtitude and life satisfaction.
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What am I avoiding?

What underlies my fear?
l. I can't handle disapproval.
2. I can't handle making a mistake.
3. I can't handle feeling out of control.

can't handle how he/she speaks to me.

can't handle
can't handle
can't handle

Change how I talk to myself and others. (Pain to Power Vocabulary, Susan Jeffers)

4, I
5. I
6. I
7. I

1. I can't
2. I should
3. It's not my fault.
4. lt's a problem.
5. Life is a struggle.
6. I hope
7.If only
8. What will I do?

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs-

vs.

vs.

I canll won't
I could
I'm totaliy responsible.
It's an opportunity.
Life is an adventure.
I know
Next time
I know I can handle it.

I can/I won't
I could
I know
Next time

Practice:
I can't
I should
I hope
If only
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